
CLEMSON THEATRE
HAS NEW SCBEBULE
Six interest comparing pictures »

^ week is the summer schedule arrang¬
ed by Verne Clement, manager of
the Clemson theatre here. This
schedule bejan last week and will con¬
tinue thrtngjWKit-^th* season. .

An unusually fine group of pic-
tures have been scheduled for next

* week the reprint of the weeVs pro¬
gram reveals below.

Monday-July 11th
Gene Raymond Sari Mantes*

p" Marguerite Churchui!
y in
FORGOTTEN

COMMANDMENTS
Here's the spectacular thunder¬

bolt of modern drama that shows
you what happens in a world
gone mad with new desires bat-
tling old commands. Glorified by
spectacular episodes from Cecil
B. DeMille epic The Ten Com¬
mandments.

Tuesday, July 12th
Claudette Colbert, Clive Brook

in
MAN FROM YESTERDAY

Courted in a cafe . . . Married
in a wine cellar . . . They spent
their honeymoon in a taxi.and
thru the night the guns of war
roared. It's strange, gripping and
utterly absorbing drama.

Wednesday, July 13th
Adolphe Menjou
Minna Gombell
Joan Marsh

in
BACHELOR'S AFFAIRS
Theoe wasn't a kick in a car¬

load of his kisses . . . but his
bankroll packed a wallop. The
hilarious adventures of a gay old
dog who tried to learn new
tricks.

Thursday, July 14th

Constance Bennett
in

WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD
She paid the price of fame to

a world that wanted its pound of
U'-h. A drama that rips the veil
from life behind the screen, a

story of the world, the flesh and
the movies.

Friday. July 15th

George Bancroft
Wynne Gibson

in
LADY AND GENT

The story of an ex-pug and his
floosie who thought they knew all
the answers. But it took a ten year i
old kid to answer the cry of their
hungry hearts for decency and
happiness.

Saturday, July 16th

Buck Jones
in

SOUTH OF THE
RIO GRANDE

Savage revenge and desperate
love where adventure rides with
death and romance is a burning
t'lame. Buck battering thru one

thrilling adventure after another.

BUS SCHEDULES
Leave

HENDERSONVILLE
for

ASHEVILLE
8:00 A. M. 12:15 P.M.
9:15 A. M. 2:00 P.iM.
11:00 A. M. 3:15 P.M.

4:10 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
7:45 P.M.
9:30 P.M.

BREVARD
10:15 A. M. ij 3:45 P.M.

8:00 P.M.
GREENVILLE

7:45 A. M. 2:15 P.M.
11:45 A.M. 4:45 P.M.

6:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

AUGUSTA
7:45 A. M. !, 2:15 P.M.

6:30 P.M.
JACKSONVILLE

7:45 A. M, |l 6:30 P.M.
SPARTANBURG

7:45 A.M. 2:15 P.M.
10:45 A. M. 6:30 P.M.

COLUMBIA
2:15 P.M.

4:45 P.M.
:45 A. M.

10:43 A. M. H
/CHARLOTTE8:uft"4. M. 12:15 P.M.

5:00 P.M.

Atlantic Greyhound Lines
Skyland Stages Division

Coast To Coast
Border To Border

Comfort - Safety - Economy
A Few of Our Rates From
Hendersonville, N. C.

to
Jacksonville, Fla 5 9.50
Miami, Fla 19.50
Savannah, Ga. 6.75
Memphis, Tenn 14.00
N'ashville, Tenn 8.50
Cincinnati, Ohio 11-20
Chicago, 111 1T.95

UNION BUS TERMINAL
Hodgewell Hotel Bldg*

Phone 578

In order that the Democratic and
Sepublic&n plalforo may i» compar¬
ed and studied by ch« electorate in

their similarities and dissimilarities,
major planks in parralle! column.-:.

DEMOCRATIC
Prohibition

We favor the repeal of the ISth
amendment.
To effect such repeal we demand

that the Congress immediately pro¬
pose a constitutional amendment to
ourely representative conventions in
the states caleld to act solely on that
proposal.
We urge the enactment of such

measures by the sevsrei states as will
actually promote temperance, effec¬
tively prevent the return of the sa¬

loon and bring the liquor traffic into
the open under complete supervision
and control by the states.
We demand that the federal gov¬

ernment effectively exercise its pow¬
er to enable the states to effectually
protect themselves against importa¬
tion of intoxicating liquors in viola¬
tion of their laws.

Pending, 'repeal, we favor imme¬
diate modification of the Volstead act
to legalize the manufacture and sale
of beer and other beverages of such
alcoholic content as is p<rmissibl© un¬

der the constitution and to provide
therefore a proper and needed rev¬

enue.

Tariff
A competitive tariff for revenue,

with a fact finding tariff commission
free from executive interference; re¬

ciprocal tariff agreements with other
nations; and an international eco¬

nomic conference designed to restore
international trade and facilitate ex-

change. , "i T
Banking

Protection of the investigating pub¬
lic by requiring to be filed with the
government and carried in advertise- (
ments of all offerings of foreign and
domestic stocks and bonds true infor- >

.nation as to bonuses, commissions,
orincipal invested and interests of
sellers.

Regulation to the full extent of the
federal power of

(a) Holding companies which sell
securities in interstate commerce.

(b) Rates of utility companies op¬
erating across state lines.

(c) Exchange trading in securities
¦inrl commodities. .

Quicker methods of realizing on

assets for the relief of depositors ot

suspended banks and a more rigid
supervision of national banks for the
protection of depositors and the pre¬
vention of the use of their moneys
in speculation to the detriment <>i

local credits.
The severance of affiliated securi¬

ties companies and the divorce of the
investment banking from commercial
banks; and further restriction of fed¬
eral reserve banks in permitting the)
uk> of federal reserve facilities for)
speculative purposes.

Governmen tal Economy
An immediate and drastic reduc¬

tion of governmental, expenditures by
abolishing useless commissions and
effices, consolidating departments j
and bureaus, and eliminating extrav-j
.-gance, to accomplish a saving of not
.ess than 25 per cent in the cost of
federal government; and we call upon
the Democratic party in the states to
make a zealous effort to achieve a

proportionate result.

Unemployment
Extension of federal credit to the,

states to provide unemployment relief j
wherever the diminishing resources of
c'ne state smake it impossible for them I

to provide for the needy; expansion;
of the federal program of necessary
and useful construction affected with
a public interest; such a< food con¬

trol and waterways, including the St. \
Lawrence-Great Lakes deep water¬
ways; the spread of employment by

a substantial reduction in the hours
of labor, the encouragement of the
shorter week by applying that prin¬
ciple in government service; advance j
planning of public works. j
Unemployment and old age insur¬

ance, under state laws.

Farm Relief
For the restoration of agriculture

the nation's basic industry, better fi¬
nancing of farm mortgages through
reorganized farm bank agencies at
low rates of interest, on an amorti¬
zation plan, giving preference to
credits for the redemption of farms
and homes sold under foreclosure;
extension and development of the
farm co-operative Movement, and ef¬
fective control of crop surpluses so

that our farmers may have the full
benebit of the doir.cstic market; en¬

actment, of every constitutional meas¬
ure that will aid the farmers to re-,

ceive for basic commodities, prices I
in excess of cost.

Veterans
The full measure of justice and

generosity for all war veterans who
have suffered disability or disease
caused by or resulting from actual
service in time of war, and for their '

dependents.
Foreign Affairs

A firm foreign policy including
peace with all the world and the set¬
tlement of international disputes by
arbitration; no interference in the in¬
ternational affairs of other nations;
the sanctity of treaties and the main¬
tenance of good faith and of good
will in financial obligations; adher¬
ence to the world court with the pend¬
ing reservations; the pact of Paris
abolishing war as an instrument of
national policy to be made effective
by provisions for consultation and
conference in case of threatened vio¬
lation of treaties; international
agreement for reduction of arma¬

ments; and co-operation with nations
of the western hemisphere to main¬
tain the spirit of the Monroe doctrine.
We oppos# cancellation of the debts

owing to the United States by for¬
eign nations.

EEPUBLICAN
Pf^tdbidon

Members to the republican party
hold different opinions with respact
to it aad no public official or ateai-
bor of the party should be pledged or

forced to choose between his party
affiliations and his hone.it convictioeu
jpon this question.
We do not favor a submission Uni¬

ted to the issue of retention or re¬

peal. For the American nation never
in its history has gone backward, and
in this case the progress which ha3
been thus far made must bo preserv¬
ed, while the evils must be eliminated.
We, therefore, believe that the

people should have an opportunity to
pass upon a proposed amendment the
provision of which, while retaining
in the federal government power to

preserve the gains already made in
dealing with the evils inherent in the
:iquor traffic, shall allow states to
deal with tho problem as their citi¬
zens may determine, but subject al¬
ways to the power of the federal gov¬
ernment to protect those states where
prohibition may exist and . safeguard
our citizens everywhere from the re¬
turn of tho saloon and attendant
abuses.
Such an amendment should be

promptly submitted to the states by
Congress, to »e acted upon by state
conventions called for that sole pur-
pone in accordance with the provis¬
ions of article V of the constitution,
and adequately safeguarded so as to
be truly representative.

Tariff
The Republican party has always

been the staunch supporter of the
American system of a protective
tariff. It believes that the home mar¬

ket, built up under that policy, the
greatest and richest market in the
world, belongs first to American
agriculture, industry and labor. No
pretext can justify the surrender of
that market to such competition as

would destroy our farms, mines and
factories and lower the standard of
living which we have established for
our workers.
Because many foreign countries

have recently abandoned the gold
costs of many commodities produced
in such countries have, at least for
the time being, fallen materially in
terms of American currency, ade¬
quate tariff protection is today par¬
ticularly essential to the welfare of
the American people.
The tariff commission should

promptly investigate individual com¬

modities so affected by currency de-
preciation, and report to the Presi-
dent any increase in duties found
necessary to equalize domestic with
foreign costs of production.
We favor the extension of the gen-

oral Republican principle of tariff
protection to our natural resource in¬
dustries, including the products of
our farms, forests, mines and oil
wells, with compensatory duties on

the manufactured and refined pro-
ducts thereof.

Bonking I
"The efficient functioning of our

economic machinery depends in no

small measure on the aid rendered to
trade and industry by our banking
system. There is ne?d of revising the
banking laws so as to place our bank-
ing structure on a sounder basis
generally for all concerned and for
the better protection o fthc deposit- j
ing public there should be mare

stringent supervision and broader
powers vested in the supervising
authorities. We advocate such a re¬

vision.
"One of the serious problems af¬

fecting our banking system has j
arisen from the practice of organiz-
ing separate corporations from, under
and controlled by the same interests
as banks, but participating in oper-
tions which the banks themselves are

not permitted legally to undertake.
We favor requiring reports of and
subjecting to thorough and periodic-
examination all such affiliates of
member banks until adequate infor¬
mation has been acquired on the
basis of which this problem may
definitely be solved in a permanent
manner.

Governmental Economy
EfFicienccy and economy demand

re-organization of government bur¬
eaus. The problem is not-partisan and
must be so treated if it is to be solv¬
ed. As a result of years of study j
and personal contact with conflicting
activities and wasteful duplication
of effort, the President is particularly
fitted to direct measures to correct
the situation. We favor legislation
by Congress which will give him the
required authority * * * and will de¬
vote ourselves fearlessly and unremit¬
tingly to the task of eliminating
abuses and extravagance and of dras¬
tically cutting the cost of government
so as to reduce the heavy burden of
taxation.

U-nomployment
We believe the principle of high

wages.
We favor the principle of the short-

cr work week and shorter work day
with its application to government as

well as to private employment, as

apidly and as constructively as con¬
ditions will warrant.
We favor legislation designed to

stimulate, encourage and assist in
Vme building.

Farm Relief
The Republican party pledges it¬

self to the principle of assistance to
fo-operative marketing associations,
wned and controlled by the farmers
hemselves. through the provisions of
he agricultural marketing act, which
will be promptly amended or mode¬
led as experience shows to be neces¬

sary to accomplish the objects set
'orth in the preamble of that act.
The party pledges itself to make

iuch revision of tariff schedules as
rcononiic changes require to maintain

the parity of protection tx> agriculteurewivli other iiKhtstrjr.
The American farmer is "ntitAsii

net only to tariff sc&otalaA on bis
products but to protection frora sub¬
stitutes thewfor.
We will support jmy plan which

wiH help to i»Janc8 .production
against demand, and thereby r*ia«
ajf^ricultoral pricae, provided it is eco¬
nomically round, and administrative¬
ly workable without, burdensome bu¬
reaucracy.

Veteran
We believe that every veteran in-!

capacitate in any degree by reason
of illness or injuries attributable to
service in defense of hi* eountr? |
should be cared for and compensated, [
ao far as compensation is possible, by j| a grateful natkm, and that the de-i
pendents of these who lost their lives
in war or whose death since the war
in which service was rendered is
traceable to service cause, should be
provided for adequately. Legislation
should be in accord with this prin-]
ciple.

Disability from oauses subsequent
and not attributable to war and the
support of dependents of deceased
veterans whose death is unconnected
with war, have been to some measure
accepted obligations of the nation as
a part of the debt due.
A careful study should be made of

existing veterans legislation with a
view to eliminating inequalities and
injustices and effecting all possible
economies, but without departing
from our purpose to provide on a

sound basis full and adequate relief
for our service disabled men, their
widows and orphans.

Foreign Affairs
Our relations with foreign nations

have been carried on by President
Hoover with consistency and firm¬
ness but with mutual understanding
and peace with all nations. The world
has been overwhelmed with economic
strain which has provoked extreme
nationalism in every quarter, ha?
overturned many governments, stirret'
the springs of suspicion and distrust
and tried the spirit of international
co-operation, but we have held to
our own course steadily and success¬

fully.
The party wili continue to main¬

tain its attitude of protecting our na

tional interests and policies wher-'

,/r.r

TO AHOT SCHOOL
REDBOION RIDS

Kaieyfh, Jijfer 6,.The Stats Bot,rd
of Equalization will meat tha iftttsr
part of this week fca allot the %!,&)>},*
OOC tax reduction fund t<> scholia of
the Sisto. Tbi* fund was formerly
distributed oh a couaty basis, sod
aooie of the twrger counties did not
participate, regardless of need? of
diiiricia within such counties. Now
all counties have districts that par¬
ticipate, except Guilford and New
H&ROYS'r, which have consty-wide i
school systems.

NATK)MGUAR0
AT CAMP GLENN

RaJeigb, July 6..The 120 Infan¬
try, N. C. National Guard, in com¬
mand of Col. Don Scott, of Graham,
entrained over the week-end for
Camp Glenn, near Morehead City, for
two weeks encampment, during: which
regular army routine will be followed.

Grange Picks Greensboro
The executive committee of the N.

C. Grange on Saturday choso Greens¬
boro as the 1932 convention city,
meeting October 5 and 6.

Dies In Car Crash
A locked steering gear which caus¬

ed a heavy car to veer from the road
and crash into a tree, caused the
death ar Sumtsr, S. C., June 30, of
Mrs. Asa P. Childs, Jr., wealthy
native of Wilmington.
ever threatened but at the same time
promoting common understanding of
che varying needs and aspirations of
jther nations and going forward in
harmony with other peoples without
llliances or foreign partnerships. The
.'acilitatior. of world intercourse, the
'reeing of commerce from unneces¬

sary impediments, the settlement of
international difficulties by concilia-
-ion and the methods of law, and the
¦limination of war as a resort of na-
.ional policy have been and will be
,u r party program.

I AsHovilte, N. C..Chimu which
will ring osi 6 perpetuei ccw?ftori»l to

I the North Carolina soldier* who h»t
their livw in tfe* World War, wili
be dedicated in Aabaville, as the
opcaing went at th& American Les¬
ion itjite convention to be hsld hwe
July 17-1.8. The chimes have been in¬
stalled in tbe tower of the sas«nifi-
ceiit new A.*havill& City Buildiof inr
the civic center and will b* main¬
tained e» « permanent memorial to
the war dead.
The dedication services will be held

at the First Baptist Church at 8:00
p. m. on July 17. Arrangements for
the dedicatory ceremonies are being
made bp the American Legion Auxili¬
ary, members of which organization
in the state, will convene at the same
time in Asheviile, as the Legion
gathering.
A program which will provide a

constant round of entertainment for
the legionnaires in addition to the
regular busineae sessions of the con¬
vention, i« being aranged by the en¬
tertainment committee, led by P.
Ltine Gaston, of Ashcville, chairman.
The program wiil include a visit to
the U. S. Veterans Hospital at
Oteen, street parade, exhibition drills
a dance, a baseball game, movies and
boat vace3.

Delegates to the convention will at¬
tend a special moving picture show
at Midnight July 17. The competitive
drill of drum corps will be held at
1 :00 p. m. June 18. The parade ol'
bands, drum corps and all delegates
to the convention will take place at
5:00 p. m. June 18. At 8:00 p. ra.
legionnaires will be entertained at a
baseball game and at 10:00 p. m. a
dance will held on the roof or the
Arcade Building. On Tuesday after¬
noon June 19, boat races and a
scenic ride are features of the en¬
tertainment program.

Business sessions of the convention
will be heid at the Plaza Theater be¬
ginning at 10:00 a. m. on July 18
and 19. Speakers expected at the
convention include National Com¬
mander Henry L. Stevens and Judge
K. M. Landis. General John J.
Pershing has been invited to attend
the legion gathering.

C&oh . ami ,

you cook ecofwmicai&fj
than a million homes now

en have discovered the genuine econ¬

omy of this modern scientific way of
preparing meals . . . The average cook¬
ing cost with a beautiful new modern
electric range is less than 1 5c per
family per day. This is a small sum
indeed to pay for bright, spotless pots
and pans; a clean, cool kitchen; deli-

electrically, because worn-
cio'iis meats and vegetables with
flavors and food values sealed in;
and the many new hours of freedom
each week that automatic electric
cooking makes possible. . . Ending the
costly oven shrinkage of steaks and
roasts is only one of many ways this
beautiful new range effects real,
worthwhile economies for you. See
the new time-releasing and fobd-sjving
range today.

OUR THRIFT PLAN

Only 24 $10 For
$5 Down Months to Pay Your Oid Stove

(This offer is only to customers on our existing lines. )

Southern Public Utilities Co.
"Elec&icity. The Servant in The Home"

DAY 'PHONE 118 N*. 3 2. MASK ST. BREVARD, W. C. NIGHT 'PHONE t«

- i\ .m


